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About 
SAYURI USHIO STYLE

Hairdresser ／ Hair Make-Up Artist ／ Photographer

Experience a Small Reincarnation with Step Bone Cut

About
Cutting Technique Letter of Japanese Patent Certificate

HAIR & MAKE-UP ARTIST
Having shifted from kimono to Western clothes, Japanese pursue Westerners’ 
stereoscopic balance of bone structure from head to neck. We have studied and 
developed “step bone cut”, our own small face bone structure correction technique, 
making Asians’ characteristic flat bone structure stereoscopic. It is reported in various 
magazines including cosmetic magazines, general magazines, etc.

CREATION
You feel a pleasurable sensation while walking through different dimensions between the 
real and the imaginable world. Sayuri’s futuristic ideas feel like an inspiration of 
descending to the Earth. The unique and fantastic view of the world called “Sayuri’s 
World” expresses through hair making and flourishes its story with sounds and pictures.

SAYURI WORLD PHOTO
Together with the hair making works which we travelled all over the world to take 
pictures, we have created “the World Photo”, cutting out the landscapes with our own 
point of view on the journey.
We report on current Japanese hair making techniques from a global point of view and 
the beauty of Japanese minds with ecological and spiritual pictures and prose.
The art book, “For Japanese Hairdressers” is published at the same time in Japan and in 
the USA.

http://sayuri-ushio.com
https://www.stepbonecut.com/sbcp
https://www.stepbonecut.com/ibsworkshop

sayuri-ushio.com

http://sayuri-ushio.com/
https://www.stepbonecut.com/sbcp
https://www.stepbonecut.com/ibsworkshop
https://www.sayuri-ushio.com/


SAYURI 
design drawings 
and blueprints

デザイン図と設計図



ART OF HAIR MAKE ART＆PHOTOS
BY SAYURI USHIO 

SAYURI don't have professional models or a studio set up.
We just talk to ordinary people on the street corner during the trip.
and get costumes and make-up locally.
We work together with the people we meet on our travels. SAYURI 
STYLE







ARTIST 
STATEMENT

Hair has life just like anything with life has a heart Everything existing in the world has life, past or 
present. Thus, I love all things very much.

I have seen the emotions of hair all along. Joy, sadness, anger....
Talking to the hair, listening to the voice of the hair, feeling the hair; I told myself the feelings of the hair.

My work is alternating the life of hair.
As the trees of the forest that grow from the earth, fluttering in the earths wind. From the head of the 
human body, the hair grows like a plant, feeling the wind blowing just the same.
This is because there is life.

As the cut flower withers at that moment
When you cut your hair, the hair is coming from the life of an important woman, transforming as it is 
removed from its life source.
It is a living body,and then a corpse.

Yes, the plant and the hair are the same.
Also, as animals and humans are the same

I have been a hairdresser forever
I ate a lot hair over the years.
When cutting with hair in a salon, the hair that had broken flew and entered the mouth.
Often in my dreams it looked as if hair would come out forever.
Even if you pull the hair coming out of your mouth by hand;
Even if you pull it out, your hair comes out of your throat forever.
It as if now, myself may already be made of hair.
Both hair and human beings are made of amino acids and minerals, and moisture, so it is no wonder that 
we are the same.

Since we are the same, that means hair can be eaten like plants.
Although, it is simply a dream, never has hair been eaten.

We have received a life by eating life.
This body is all made from life.

Hair, nails, skin, internal organs, eyes, everything is made out of what..
If it dies like after the hair is cut, what will it become like? . .

I want to design hair so that it will rejoice at least while my hair is alive.



Circulation of the heavens 
and the ground

Step Bone Cut... It is a development drawing from a hair 
design drawn as in a cartoon. Then, using the hair as a 
canvas, centrifugal force is used to draw a circle with 
scissors. The hair owners become magnificent muscats, 
succulent violet queens, and spring cherry blossoms.
It takes many sacrifices (wigs to be discarded) to be 
able to transform the hair owner so beautifully with 
scissors.
This hair is real. It is the recycled art of 20 practice cut 
wigs produced by women in remote areas of China, 
Vietnam, India, etc. who sell "hair, the life of a woman," 
for a living, and then dispose of them.
In fact, one stylist consumes 20 wigs by the time she 
completes every course at the Stepping Bone Cutting 
Academy. Unlike humans, this hair does not grow at all, 
so it is used and discarded.
The art of these recycled wigs represents 20 women 
who sold their hair hanging upside down from the sky, 
getting nourishment from the earth and releasing it 
from their necks into the universe, as well as getting 
energy from the heavens and releasing it to the earth.





SAYURI USHIO's 
Expression 
Technique

• Artistic expression of life through hair design
Each person changes into a plain white shirt before going in for a cut and is photographed 
before the change. What kind of person do you want to be? SAYURI asks.
Few people are able to put it into words.
A sketchbook is provided so that they can share their images visually. As the conversation 
progresses, sketches of hair design are drawn in the sketchbook.
Most people do not know who they really are or what they really want.
They wear masks as men, women, adults, children, family, friends, work, and in their social 
relationships, they wear masks according to their needs. They play various roles and think that 
is who they are.
The masks are so familiar that they are attached to themselves. Therefore, if we try to force 
the masks off, we may feel opposition or pain.
SAYURI's cuts return the viewer to the essence of the mask itself, easily and naturally. This is 
because a person's hair itself tells the essence of what the person is unaware of and unable to 
express in words.
The shape of the head, the habit of hair growth, the quality of the hair, and the amount of hair. 
Just by touching the hair, SAYURI communicates with the hair and detects it. I can hear the 
voice of the person's hair," says SAYURI.
The complex becomes a beautiful individuality. The body and mind become lighter, and the 
hair shakes with life. Everyone smiles.
After the haircut, SAYURI asks again, "How do you feel now? How do you feel now?
I answer with my true self, the person I am in my life, with various backgrounds.
With these keywords written on their hearts, their hair and lives shined.

*Work in progressWork in progress
The idea that the viewer does not receive something sensory from the finished work, but that 
the important thing about the work is in the process of making it.

*Socially Engaged Art
Socially Engaged Art (SEA) is a general term for activities that encourage artists to change 
social values through dialogue, discussion, community participation, and collaboration.



CASE 1 "Expressing the diversity of beauty"
Hair loss after anticancer drug treatment is beautiful.
"From concealment to fascination".

At the end of the ceremony, the message that she dwelled on was
"Enjoy the present that leads to the future."



CONCEPT
We try to understand your hair and listen to its needs. We believe that a haircut is not just about hair. It’s a holistic 
experience. We take you to a place of tranquility and purity where you can reawaken your spirit and surrender your mind by 
listening to the soothing rhythmical sound of the scissors.

INDIVIDUAL SHAPE
We go beyond cutting hair for design’s sake. By focusing on your unique head shape, we are able to create a beautiful cut 
that balances the proportions of your whole body.

REJUVINATING PRODUCTS
Our own brand of scissors, lotion and cutting technique leave hair soft, smooth and easy to cut with almost no mess.

TECHNIQUE
We provide simple yet fashionable hair designs that require much less blow drying-meaning less damage, creating luscious 
hair that reveals ultimate softness, swing and shine.
In only 64 basic steps, our cutting technique, allows us to cut hair in a way that follows the natural contours of your head 
and hair.

REVOLUTIONIZING THE INDUSTRY
The entire hair design is created by a team of people who have unique skills.  Similar to the fashion industry, we distribute
the workload among the hair designer, the development plan writers and the hair stylist.
Having the development plans makes it easier for each stylist to provide the trendiest hair designs and one-of-a-kind styles.
The salon quality remains high and each staff member can improve what they are best at. Step Bone Cut is truly a 
revolutionary salon.

ABOUT STEP BONE CUT



Endless Styles
By changing the length and angle of each section, a stylist is able to adjust the overall length and volume freely. With this technique, the cutting and styling possibilities are 
greatly expanded allowing each stylist to create freely.

Face-Contouring Techniques
STEP BONE CUT stylists focus on volume control and add or reduce volume depending on each client's needs. This method accentuates natural features and compliments a person's face 
and body more effectively.

Focused Designs
Our philosophy centers around enhancing personal taste and style. Specialized techniques enable a stylist to create unique, individual cuts that match a person’s sense of fashion and 
lifestyle.

Soft to the Touch
Stylists are able to give hair a lighter texture that is more manageable and attractive.

Razor-Free Cut
Since there is no thinning by a razor, hair does not dry out or get damaged.

Hair Style Lasts Longer
Gaps are created where the hair accumulates, so it delays the collapse of the cut line. This means that our cuts can last longer than the average cut.

Easy to Maintain
Our cuts are simple and easy to manage. Customers can simply let their hair dry naturally or use one of our hair care products.

Long-Lasting, Great-Looking Perms
The Step Bone Cut leaves hair in the best condition making perms and color last much longer than usual.

Bring Out Natural Curls
Hair of any texture can benefit from our unique cuts but especially hair that is curly, coarse and dry. Our cuts make curls look lighter and healthier.

ABOUT STEP BONE CUT



Japanese Anime-Style Haircut

Unique Point of STEP BONE CUT
Anime look
Animated cartoon cut

How can you achieve the Anime look

1, Hairstyle freedom
2, Movement freedom of the hair



Before & after



https://www.stepbonecut.jp/
ABOUT STEP BONE CUT

Japans most iconic cutting technique comes to here
With over 1000 partner Salons all over the World and their own locations in 
Japan and New York, Sayuri has created a stepping Stone for modern Hair 
Stylists: the Step Bone Cut
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yv-MfkpLGSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ziye6LB1aeY

https://www.stepbonecut.jp/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yv-MfkpLGSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ziye6LB1aeY


ABOUT STEP BONE CUT



ABOUT STEP BONE CUT

ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJ9yCxOx4kY

ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJ9yCxOx4kY


ABOUT STEP BONE CUT
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ABOUT STEP BONE CUT



ドライヤー
レス

業績
向上

顧客
満⾜

家庭も
省電⼒

サス
ティナ
ブル

最適な技術が
特許取得の独⾃技術

ステップボーンカットです

早期
育成

2021 環境庁 グッドライフアワードに
ステップボーンカット協会が応募

Good Life Award, Ministry of the Environment
Received Sustainable Design Award



Award Details

Using the beauty salon as a platform, promote the use of hair 
dryers to raise awareness of global environmental protection 
among customers.



ABOUT STEP BONE CUT

1,Clean
With the SBC original scissors and SBC cut lotion, hair can be cut very clean. It produces a simple yet 
fashionable design which doesn’t require much blow drying̶that means less damage to your hair.

2,Focus on each head shape
Don’t cut hair for design’s sake. Focus on each unique head shape, finding the best design to make a person 
beautiful with the proportion and balance of their whole body being considered.

3,Give life to your hair
Use SBC original hair cut lotion generously. With it, cutting hair almost feels like cutting butter.Listen to your 
hair. It will respond to your care and direct you where and how much to cut.

4,Cut with gravity
Cut hair with the SBC original form̶relaxed, without any need for tension.Let your body go along with 
gravity, cut naturally, that way the hair will be cut in a circular angle. The hair will shine and swing.

5.Meditation cut
Reset everything. Bring your core spirit back to the center of your body. 64 simple and basic steps enable 
you to complete any design you’d like to create. Listen to the sounds of the scissors.Every step you take will 
let you feel where you are moving towards. You’ll feel calm and satisfied.



Making STEP BONE CUT 
the global standard as part 
of decarbonization through 
dryerless

STEP BONE CUT CONCEPT



https://www.sbcp.jp/

Hair care series that bring out the charm of STEP 
BONE CUT to the maximum.

SBCP is based on the raw mineral of highly 
concentrated nutrient material that gives life to the 
hair and revives it, it blended natural high-grade 
aesthetic material aiming at increasing moisture 
rather than oil. This made it possible for both the 
touch which did not come with organic materials 
alone, gloss and lightness, and quickness which was 
difficult only with raw minerals, and SBCP realized 
the balance of organic × science beauty which can 
be used without stress .

https://www.sbcp.jp/


Production of traveling SBCP
(STEP BONE CUT PRODUCTS)
All photos by SAYURI



BOOKS
https://www.stepbonecut.jp/hairmagic

https://www.stepbonecut.jp/hairmagic








Tokyo fashion edge



Tokyo fashion edge



Tokyo fashion edge







There’s no meaning if you don’t 
make art.

アートをやらなければ意味がない！
C OLUMN

ブルックリンの郊外に、真っ白いギャラ
リーのような空間がある。日本人美容師の
牛尾小百合が主宰するサロン兼セミナー
ルーム。神戸を拠点に美容室 TICK-TOCK
を経営する傍ら、独自の哲学で考案した
カットスキル「ステップボーンカット」を
世界中に広めようと活動している。MADE 
IN JAPAN の美容哲学をひと目見ようと、
髪とアタシ編集部もセミナーに参加させて
もらった。

特許取得済みメソッド「ステップボーンカット ®」を訪ねて

　骨格矯正による似合わせ、幅広いデザイン性、
髪への負担の少なさを特徴とする「ステップボー
ンカット®（SBC）」はカットメソッドとしては
世界で初めて特許を取得した別名「小顔補正立体
カット」だ。考案者の牛尾小百合が主宰する美容
室 Step Bone Cut Brooklyn では、認定スタイリス
トとなるべく講習を経た受講者たちの最終試験が
行われていた。米国各地から集まった受講者の中
には業歴 20年で米国に複数店舗を経営する日本人
美容師の姿も。受験会場の傍らでは、個々の美し
さを最大限引き出す SBCに魅了され初来店した客
がいた。ウェブサイトに掲載された写真を見ただ
けで、エキスパートの力を確信したと話す。

　SBCを広めることで美容師の社会的地位の向上
を目指す牛尾さん。美容室の一角をギャラリース
ペースとして開放するほか、従業員や世界中から
集まったアーティストが一時滞在するためのロフ
トを作り生活拠点を提供している。自身もアーティ
ストとして活動するゆえの自然な流れだろう。

「ここではアートをやらなければ意味がない」
美を生むことの責任の裏付けとして SBCを広めて
いる牛尾さんの言葉には、美しさを追い求める覚
悟が垣間見えた。

▲現地の美容師の◯◯◯◯と一緒に講習をする牛尾小百合さん（写真左）。技術と理論を英語でレクチャーする



TIMELINE
1980 BEAUTY ARTS KOBE
1985 TICK-TOCK OPEN
1990 Started photography while doing salon work in Greenwich Village, NY
1991 TICK-TOCK Paradime OPEN
1999 TICK-TOCK Airline OPEN
2000 Establishment of TICK-TOCK Communication Co.
2001 TICK-TOCK Tor-west OPEN
2003 Photo exhibition at TICK-TOCK Airline
2004 Photo exhibition at Kobe LaFlare
2005 Solo exhibition at GALLERY BIRD
2006 Participated in eco-activities by using our original product "Mystery Water" for permanent hair coloring
2009 NEWS HAIR MAGAZINE, "LIVE & MOVE", a series of photographs and prose for one year
2010 Opened T-Labo (TICK-TOCK Design Laboratory), a photo studio and art gallery
Collaboration exhibition "Flowering! For Japanese Hairdressers!
Simultaneous publication of the art book "For Japanese Hairdressers" in Japan, France and the U.S.
Completed certification as a Whole Brain Thinking Model Facilitator
Held a talk seminar and photo exhibition at Kinokuniya, New York
2011 STEP BONE CUT ACADEMY opened
Participated in Shanghai PREPPY ACADEMY as a lecturer
BS Fuji TV program "24 Hours with the President", 100 challengers who will change the world, aired as a documentary
2012 Director of Kobe Hair Dressers
Held a new fashion event "ON EARTH" at Kobe Kachoen
Appointed as a representative director of "Japan Small Face Correction 3D Cut Association
2013 Certified as a patent holder of the new invention "Step Bone Cut©".
COLETTE fille de TICK-TOCK Tor-west OPEN
COLETTE fille de TICK-TOCK Airline OPEN
2014 TICK-TOCK Model OPEN
2015 SAYURI USHIO Art project started in NY, PARIS, Shanghai, Taiwan, Singapore, Jakarta, etc.
2016 January STEP BONE CUT NY Inc. established.
March: Lecturer at the world's largest International Beauty Show New York
June: STEP BONE CUT Brooklyn ACADEMY OPEN, basic course started
June International Beauty Show Las Vegas Seminar Instructor
2017 POP UP of STEP BONE CUT PRODUCTS developed at Barneys New York Roppongi Store
TICK-TOCK MORGAN OPEN.
Hair salon STEP BONE CUT BROOKLYN NY OPEN.
2018 "The Magic of Hair that Changes Your Life - Women become 10 years younger with their hair" was published by a famous Japanese 
publisher (Jiyuukokumin-sha).
Solo exhibition "JAPANESE HAIR DRESSERS Blood and Hair" held in NY
Solo exhibition "PLANTS IN HAIR: Plants and Hair" at spoon bill in New York and Minami Aoyama, Tokyo.
Documentary "FUJI SANKEI USA" broadcasted by Mainichi Broadcasting System, Inc.
Mainichi Broadcasting System "Catch!
TV Tokyo BS "Nanairo Biyori
2019 NY Chapter Chair of JACE NGOs, a volunteer organization headquartered in New York, United Nations

Organizer of NY artist event Future party
STEP BONE CUT TOKYO OPEN
STEP BONE CUT ONLINE SCHOOL All seminars moved online
2021 Launch of a project to reduce CO2 emissions by using beauty salons as a platform to promote blow-drying
Circle in Oishida AIR 2021 Pure snow Expression of art of life through hair design
Received the Sustainable Design Award, Special Prize of the Executive Committee, Good Life Award, Ministry of the Environment
2022 Completed WWD Sustainable Director
Cancer Survivor: From Concealment to Appealing: Artistic Expression of Life through Hair Design

AWARD
TADA PHOTO COLLECTION 2000 Grand Prix

JHA 2000 (Japan Hair Dresser Award) Kansai Area Finalist
JHA 2001 Rising Star Finalist

Milbon Photo Collection 2001 "Cover Award" and "Designer 
Award" 2 categories at the same time

Finalist, ARIMINO Photo Collection 2003
JHA 2003 Kinki Area Finalist

ARIMINO Photo Collection 2005 Finalist
Ministry of the Environment 2021 Good Life Award, Executive 

Committee Special Prize, Sustainable Design Award



WEB SITE

• SAYURI USHIO      http://sayuri-ushio.com/

• WiIKIPEDIA 
• SAYURI USHIO https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sayuri_Ushio
• 牛尾早百合 https://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E7%89%9B%E5%B0%BE%E6%97%A9%E7%99%BE%E5%90%88
• ステップボーンカット

• https://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E3%82%B9%E3%83%86%E3%83%83%E3%83%97%E3%83%9C%E3%83%BC%E3%83%B3%E3%82%AB
%E3%83%83%E3%83%88

• STEP BONE CUT                          https://www.stepbonecut.jp/
• STEP BONE CUT ACADEMY        http://sbc-a.jp/
• STEP BONE CUT PRODUCTS     https://www.sbcp.jp/
• STEP BONE CUT NEW YORK      https://www.stepbonecut.com/
• TICK-TOCK http://tick-tock.co.jp/
• TICK-TOCK MORGAN https://www.tick-tockmorgan.com/

• MOVIE
• FUJI SANKEI  USA                     https://www.fujisankei.com/video_library/people/sayuri.html
• SAYURI NY   1                            https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNAQR5Vy6ag
• SAYURI NY   2                           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gU96leJK1I 
• SAYURI NY   3                            https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkBzPNp02Ow
• SAYURI         1                            https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qBdM8RZI37w
• SAYURI         2                       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dyd4p5Z3Wt8

• SNS
• INSTAGRAM         https://www.instagram.com/sayuriushio/
• FACE BOOK          https://www.facebook.com/SAYURI.TICKTOCK
• FACE BOOK FAN PAGE     https://www.facebook.com/STEPBONECUT.JP/
• TWITTER              https://twitter.com/TICKTOCK_SAYURI

• CONTACT
• sayu@tick-tock.jp
• https://www.facebook.com/SAYURI.TICKTOCK
• +819030554699

http://sayuri-ushio.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sayuri_Ushio
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